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i 1)' Not Yet the Millenium
L TN his own cynical way Elbert Hubbard in
t Hearst's magazine, treats "the superior class"
I as enemies which a country must dispose of or be

, lost. He overworks the theme a trifle we think
p "because the real superior class plans the work

of the world, the superior class which
t has nothing behind it that it has not bought cures

'r itself in a couple of generations.
w But Hubbard's remedy is that first: men will
r decline to affiliate with those who offer a reward
F to credulity.

Second: Men will refuse to enlist as soldierst
m except to protect their homes, and

"

Third: Children will not be sent to any school
I where the curriculum does not provide that at
i least one-hal- f of the school day shall be spent in
I

productive work.
We are afraid that the proposed remedy will

1 hardly cure the disease.
. A wild and barbarous tribe following an in- -

heront instinct will elect its best fighter chief.

When the tribe advances a little, it is liable to
sell the chieftainship to the highest bidder. This
comes of innate cupidity the desire is to better
their own condition.

Whether legend or truthful history the making
of the golden calf when Sinai was wrapped in
clouds, terrible with blazing lightnings and thun- -

der peals and rocking under the footsteps of the
Infinite, is a true example of the promptings of

i the human heart, and so far the centuries have
J not much changed those prpmptings.

Then Mr. Hubbard's idea of the model school
is not nearly right. The great mas or at least
a vast proportion of the pupils in the schools, are
obliged to labor several hours outside of the
school. That proposed remedy will not cure what
is wrong in our schools.

The real wrong is in stuffing ipupils with a
,.. vast mass of something for which they have no
VJf'j

taste and which in no wise fits them for a life
work.

Almost all children can do some things better
than others. By and by, our 'belief is, after a
child has mastered the rudiments of an educa
tion, those who have the care of Ihem will decide
what, among the useful occupations of life, each
child can gain most proficiency in and his studies
will be directed in that channel. When his course
of study is over, his diploma will exactly state
the studies ho has pursued, for what object, and
how mucli he has accomplished.

Then there will be no more talk about The
learned professions" for the graduates will all be

'W learned in their particular sphere.
The perfect mechanic will be able to come

nearest imitating God's work, as revealed by the
order and majesty of the universe.

The man who masters agriculture; who can
analyze soils, improve the grains, the fruits
and flowers, will be held as about the most use-

ful of men.
One Luther Burbank is worth a regiment of

highly cultured men. In other words the schools
will prepare men to explore intelligently the fields
In which 'they can work with most success.

And still what Is going on In Europe Is a cer-

tain proof that the millenium is still a long way
off.

Mining
LAKE CITY should never forget herSALT
to the miners of Utah. Think for a min-

ute! Except for them, what would Salt Lake be
now? No Utah hotel, no Nowhouse hotel,
no Newhouse. and Boston buildings, no Kearns
Ibuilding, no Keith buildings, no Mclntyre
buildings, no Judge buildings, no upper thirteen
stcries to the Walter bank building, no theatres
except the Salt X.ake theatre; no banks but two;
not one fine church structure save the Temple;
only two or three first-clas- s stores; not one first-clas- s

hospital; no joint building; not more than
one mile of paved streets; not a rod of under-
ground sewer; not one respectable school struc-
ture; none but petty manufacturers, while thou-

sands of beautiful residences that now greet the
eyes would never have been, and we suspect that
the little Spanish mule would still be the propel-

ling force for the street cars.
And the materialized profits of iHiriing are

only a part. The profits represent but a fraction
of the amount that has to (be paid out for sup-

plies, machinery and labor. This part has multi-

plied the work of laborers foui-fol- d and more than
doubled the daily wages of men and women in all
the industries. It has supplied the farms and
fruit groves with a bountiful market it has been
the industry that has electrified the industries
of the state and changed the barter of the old
days to a prosperous trade.

Such an Industry should be cherished. Not
half the mines have yet been found and opened.
What it has done for Utah in the past forty years
it can double in the coming forty yeais if a little
encouraged.

It should 'be the most cherished industry of
the state for it is not like any other. It begins
to shed blessings to men fiom the moment the
first pick is struck until it gives up all it has.

Prince Bismarck
recent continental anniversary of PrinceTHE birth has caused many journals

to review his life, the effect of that life on Ger-
many, and to speculate on what his policy would
have been had he been alive, when the storm of
last August broke upon Europe.

All Bismarck's instincts were imperial. All
the affections that possessed his iron soul were
for the Germany that he planned to create. The
Germany of today is his creation; the imperial-
ism, the militarism, the disposition to rule every-
thing and to crush all opposition, all that is but a
mighty materialization of the soul o.' Bismarck.

He taught the Gorman emperor to imagine him- - H
self a ruler by divine right, being content himself H
to rule his ruler. H

Only in one thing has the Germany of his im- - H
agination failed in full materialization. It lacks the
caution which he always supplied to guard his H
base. What Germany is seeking to achieve is H
what he meant to have her achieve, "but he never H
counted on her having to meet in arms all Europe H
at the same time. He meant eventually to sub- - H
due Great Britain, 'but while doing that to have H
Russia for a friend. He meant to hold Great
Britain as a friend until the Netherlands, H
were incorporated in the German empire and un- - H
til through the death of Francis Joseph Germany's H
southern boundary should be the Adriatic and H
Mediterranean. H

His first great object after consolidating tho H
German state3 into an empire was to humble and H
break the arm of France. H

But before doing that ho induced Austria to H
help him make sure a northern base by taking H
Schleswig-Holstei- n from Denmark. That accom- - H
plished he found no trouble in provoking a war
with Austria, not to crush that empire, but to H
deal it a iblow that would send it to the hospital H
while he carried out the long-project- plan of H
crushing France and readjusting Germany's west- - H
em boundary by the absorbing of Alsace-Lorrain- H
His final maneuver was to provoke France Into
declaring Avar upon Prussia that to the world it
might seem that the war on the part of Germany H
had been forced upon her. H

He believed and declared that the result of H
that war had crushed France for thirty years B
and he meant those years to be devoted to in- - jH
ci easing Germany's trade and wealth until the H
death of Francis Joseph could make the absorp- - H
tion of the southern German empire possible. Ih

We believe that the present German emperor . '

steadily pursued .the policy marked out by the H
man of iron until the very immensity of the prep- - M
arations Ibecamo the alarm of Great Britain, M
France and Russia and caused them to form a H
close alliance. H

When this situation was reached, it could be H
only a question of either time or opportunity un- - M
til the storm should burst. JM

Europe had become like a frail structure that m
has been saturated with oil the striking of a m
match at one corner of it was enough to envelope M
the whole structure in flames In a minute. JH

It is idle to say that this or that power was
responsible. Europe had waited for three years H
for the striking of that match. H

But the war so far as Germany is concerned, H
is as said above, tho materialism of the iron soul H
of Prince Bismarck. JH

The first Napoleon left tho German states so IB
many charred logs. Bismarck gathered them up, H
bowed off the charred portions, framed the sound H
portions into a mighty structure, lighted It with H
tho electric flame of his own genius,, and made it H
the fear of Europe. H

Out of that fear has come this war and all the 'H
world can do is to watch and shudder as it M

ploughs its red furrows of wreck and death. H
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